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Abstract—This Research Work in Progress paper describes the
analysis of a rich dataset of student satisfaction with individual
lab teaching sessions. In the department of Multidisciplinary Engineering Education, University of Sheffield, a team of dedicated
staff design and deliver a range of practical activities across
engineering disciplines. Each laboratory activity is meticulously
planned and designed, but the broader environmental factors
of large scale practical teaching (e.g. class size, timing etc.) are
generally fixed, constrained or not considered. Broad module
surveys can capture free-form feedback, but this data lacks the
granularity to explore individual lab sessions.
To measure instant student satisfaction with every individual
laboratory activity, data was gathered using tablet computers
situated at the exits to the laboratory. Students were invited
to rate their satisfaction on leaving the session using a 4-point
”smiley-face” scale. Over 6 weeks, 95 individual lab sessions were
captured, covering three different teaching environments: a 144
seat electronics lab, a 15 seat motors and machines lab, and
a teaching cleanroom. The simplicity of the response method
elicited a reasonable overall response rate of 43%.
Although the 4 point rating scale does not permit in-depth
analysis of the reasons for each student’s feedback, whether
positive or negative, it does allow a search for correlation between
a range of environmental factors. The effect of the number of
students per session, and number of students per postgraduate
teaching assistant on student satisfaction is considered. The
effects of time of day, day of week and duration of session
are also explored, alongside the timekeeping of the session e.g.
did the laboratory activity take longer or shorter than the
timetabled duration. Due to the multidisciplinary engineering
teaching approach, the same lab session is often delivered to
several different discipline cohorts and years of study - their
relative satisfaction with the same practical activity is compared.
Index Terms—laboratory teaching, student feedback

I. I NTRODUCTION
Well designed student evaluation of teaching can provide
valuable feedback on student perceptions of their learning [1],
but care must be taken to ensure that the data gathered is a
valid representation of the student experience, and that the
data is not used inappropriately for institutional decisions on
staffing [2]. A wide range of methods are available to evaluate
teaching, from paper based questionnaires, through online
surveys, to student focus groups [3], [4]. Institutional level
approaches to gathering feedback can create effective frameworks to ensure the process is well resourced and supported,
but the size of questionnaire and lack of direct connection to
actions taken can create barriers to student responses [5].

Feedback is generally collected in surveys at module level,
although this does reflect the multidimensionality of teaching
styles within a module, such as lectures, tutorials and laboratory sessions [6]. In addition, student evaluation surveys
can conflate students’ prior expectations of their course with
teaching quality, institutional satisfaction, and overall student
experience [7]. Student satisfaction has been shown to be affected by all of their individual interactions with the institution
[8]. These theories suggest that frequent surveys may be the
most effective method of obtaining student feedback [9].
For an effective and efficient multidisciplinary education
environment, laboratory teaching for undergraduate engineers
at the University of Sheffield is provided in a dedicated
building by specialist practical teaching staff [10]. Engineering
teaching laboratories are a completely different teaching environment to lecture theatres or classrooms, and as environment
has a strong impact on student evaluation of teaching [11],
laboratory sessions deserve independent evaluations.
By measuring students’ satisfaction with each laboratory
teaching session as they leave the room, feedback can be
directly collated with the exact teaching session it relates to.
Single-question exit surveys may not allow time for carefully
considered responses, but even end-of-module surveys are
often rushed and dominated by emotional thoughts [12]. An
investigation into frequent student feedback found few differences in students’ ratings when comparing frequent surveys
mid-semester to single surveys at the end of a course [13],
although this work did not separate out different teaching
environments within a course (e.g. labs vs. lectures).
Initial analysis is presented here of student feedback data
from laboratory sessions during the first six weeks of the
autumn semester in 2019. This work attempts to correlate the
student feedback ratings with various environmental factors,
to see if meaningful general conclusions can be drawn about
the provision of large scale laboratory teaching.
II. DATA C APTURE M ETHODS AND L IMITATIONS
To capture data, tablet computers were placed on stands at
the exits to laboratory spaces, and set up to gather student
feedback data on each individually timetabled teaching session. Four options were presented for students to press on the
tablet screen, in the form of smiley faces, as shown in Fig. 1.

•

Fig. 1. The four possible smiley face options shown to students

Students can press a single face to show their feelings
about the session, before the system screen freezes for one
second with a ”Thank you” message to reduce the likelihood
of multiple button presses per student. No further guidance
is given on-screen to the students on how they should record
their feelings. Students were reminded verbally during the lab
activities to press a button upon leaving the room to give their
feedback, but were not forced to do so or monitored while
they exited. The data capture was completely anonymous; the
tablet captured each button press with a precise timestamp,
but stored no further data on the student.
For data analysis, numerical values are assigned to each
face, of 4 for the happiest, down to 1 for the least happy. In
the subsequent discussions, the data is either analysed in terms
of ”session” ratings (aggregating all button presses logged as
part of a specific lab teaching session); or ”student” ratings
where each individual button press is assigned into a wider
category e.g. all ratings received on Monday mornings.
Limitations of this data include the lack of separation
of feedback from different sessions happening in the same
laboratory simultaneously (any student can leave feedback on
any tablet, not just the tablet assigned to their activity), and the
ease with which a student could leave multiple responses (by
simply waiting for the ”thank you” message to disappear from
the screen). This dataset should therefore not be considered
high quality for any individual session, but these issues are
systematic and affect all sessions equally.
The limits of this method of data capture are clear. Capturing satisfaction feedback is efficient and allows staff to review
frequent feedback instantly; students have positive perceptions
of teaching staff who operate mid-semester reviews of teaching
effectiveness [14]. However, the data cannot be used for
measuring true teaching quality, and is not a measure of staff
performance; although the data can reveal students’ general
satisfaction with each lab session, it tells us nothing at all
about why the students felt that way. Specific reasons for
individual sessions scoring relatively high or low satisfaction
scores, as measured by this method, can only be fully analysed
with contextual observations from staff or students present at
the time. This context could be provided by further free-text
surveys, however research into sentiment analysis from the
large textual datasets of module surveys generally produces
general themes rather than specific insight [15], [16].
This paper therefore only attempts to correlate bulk data
with environmental factors to explore general trends; the
potential use of this data as a feedback tool to improve
individual lab sessions is left to future work.
This paper considers a dataset from three laboratory spaces:
• A general electronics and control laboratory, seating 144
students with standard electronics workbench equipment

•

and mechanical control systems for analysis;
A motors and machines laboratory, seating 15 students
with industrial machines and drives test benches; and
A teaching cleanroom, hosting 16 students, with a range
of specialist workstations for micro-scale fabrication
III. C ORRELATION W ITH T IME

The mean score for all sessions taught over the six week
period was 3.58 out of 4, with a standard deviation of 0.81.
This score shows that the students are broadly satisfied with
their laboratory experiences. The mean rating for each session
is plotted over time in Fig. 2. There is no discernible trend to
the mean session rating over the six week period, with least
squares regression producing a completely horizontal trendline
across the whole time series (not shown in Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. The mean satisfaction rating per session over a six week period

To determine if students prefer any particular time of week
for their lab sessions, all individual student responses were
aggregated, then separated into 10 timeslots to represent the
session time in the week (i.e. Monday morning, Monday
afternoon etc.). The mean of all student ratings in each timeslot
is shown in Fig. 3, with standard deviation error bars.

Fig. 3. The mean satisfaction rating per student for each time of day

The large standard deviations (35% in the worst case)
show that the results are not statistically significant, although
some general hypotheses can be made to explain the subtle
differences. The highest mean score was for Wednesday afternoons, which are generally optional sessions for interested
and committed students to work on personal projects or for
their own personal development, and are likely to result in
high self-satisfaction. Monday mornings received the lowest
mean score, but that timeslot is often unpopular with students
following their weekend activities [17], and early morning
lectures have previously been shown to receive lower student
feedback scores [18]. There are few actions that can be taken

to reduce Monday morning teaching; for high utilisation of
laboratory spaces, all available timeslots must be used.
IV. C ORRELATION W ITH D URATION
Lab sessions can take a variety of durations, from 1.5 hours
up to a maximum of 4 hours. This allows flexibility to provide
short lab sessions illustrating single points from lectures,
alongside longer free-form design-and-build exercises. The
mean score per session is plotted against the timetabled session
duration in Fig. 4. More sessions are 3 hours in duration in
this dataset than any other length, so it is difficult to draw any
conclusions on correlation with session duration.

Fig. 4. The mean satisfaction rating per session, sorted by session duration

In practice, sessions may run longer or shorter than their
scheduled duration, and this may affect the student experience.
Satisfaction may either increase or decrease with time taken,
for example, students may be unhappy at needing to spend
extra time to finish a task, or they may be enjoying a task and
interested to perform extra work. To capture the variation in
actual lab duration compared to the scheduled timetable, the
timestamp of the last student rating for each session is taken to
be the actual time that the session finished. The mean session
rating is plotted against the ratio of last rating time to the
scheduled lab duration in Fig. 5 i.e. if the last student rating
was left at exactly the scheduled finish time, the ratio is 1.0,
while if the last student rating timestamp was 30 minutes later
than the scheduled finish time of a 2 hour lab, the ratio is 1.25.

Fig. 5. The mean satisfaction rating per session for ratio of scheduled session
duration to actual duration as measured by last feedback timestamp

This measure of actual lab finish time may not be accurate
since some students may finish late but decline to leave
feedback, but it is a reasonable lower bound estimate for
the actual session duration. In addition, this analysis does
not account for the speed at which students finish - in some
sessions all students finish within minutes of each other, while

in other sessions the first students may complete the tasks
an hour before the last. Two data points have been removed
from this analysis where the finish time was greater than 2x
the original scheduled time - this is likely to be an error in
operating the data capture tablets.
The highest mean session ratings are only found for ratios
between 0.95 and 1.2, which suggests that students are most
satisfied when lab sessions run approximately to their original
schedule. There is a fall in the mean session rating for lab
sessions that are either substantially longer or shorter than
scheduled, supporting the hypothesis that students like sessions
which match their expectations for time commitment.
V. C ORRELATION W ITH S TUDENT AND S TAFF N UMBERS
To produce multidisciplinary teaching at scale, laboratory
sizes must be large, allowing entire cohorts of students to
participate in laboratory activities simultaneously for close
alignment between practical work and lectures, workshops
and seminars [19]. Although the maximum capacity of the
largest lab studied in this work was 144 seats, the space was
often configured for multiple smaller classes to take place
simultaneously. In the two smaller labs, the student capacity
was far smaller due to limited sets of specialist equipment.
The mean session rating is plotted against student numbers
per session in Fig. 6. There is a very slight trend for student
satisfaction to decrease as session size increases.

Fig. 6. The mean satisfaction rating per session for number of students in
the session

It is only possible to teach laboratory classes with the
support of a large number of graduate teaching assistants
(GTAs), who are often the first line of contact between students
and staff in the laboratory. The ratio of GTAs to students in
the lab is determined by the availability of trained staff and the
complexity of the experiment among many other factors. The
mean session rating is plotted against the number of students
per GTA in each session in Fig. 7. Discounting the single
data point at 75 students per GTA, which would vastly skew
the trendline, there is a negative trend in mean session rating
as the number of students per GTA increases, although the
trendline is plotted with low confidence (R2 = 0.04). This
trend is likely due to the increased waiting times for help if
many students require assistance from only a few GTAs.
VI. C ORRELATION W ITH D ISCIPLINE C OHORT
Within the first few weeks of the semester, students from
many different engineering disciplines participate in a ”workstation familiarisation” lab session, to introduce them to

a nearby weather station; the mean session rating is plotted
against both the total rainfall and the average temperature in
the 24 hour period around the lab session in Fig. 9.

Fig. 7. The mean satisfaction rating per session for number of students per
Graduate Teaching Assistant

standard workbench equipment and safe working practices.
All of the students taking part in this activity are first year
students, with the exception of mechanical engineering second
year students. The activity is identical for all disciplines,
allowing a search for correlation between programme of study
and satisfaction with the session. The mean student rating
(aggregated across multiple sessions where there are more
students in the cohort than could be accommodated in a single
session) for each discipline is shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. The mean satisfaction rating per session split by discipline cohort. ACS
= Automatic Control and Systems; BIO = Bioengineering; AER = Aerospace;
EEE = Electrical and Electronic; MEC = Mechanical; GEE = General.

The differences between the disciplines are subtle; mean
scores range from 3.65 to 3.75. Although for this introductory
lab activity the scores are similar, this method of analysis
could be a useful tool to analyse if other lab activities later
in the students’ programmes are more satisfying than others
depending on the discipline context they are set in.
VII. C ORRELATION W ITH W EATHER
This final analysis looks for correlations between external
factors and student satisfaction data, using the fine granularity
time resolution of this particular dataset. Prior work has
explored how some methods of student evaluation actually
measure the ”realized utility” of the courses, rather than the
quality of the teaching itself [20]. External factors such as
weather are known to affect perception of utility, and in
analysis of a small dataset in [20], a positive correlation
between weather and student evaluation scores is argued to
show that student ratings depend more on the perceived utility
of the course rather than ”teaching quality”. Given the fine
granularity of the temporal resolution of this dataset, this
argument can be explored further. Weather data is taken from

Fig. 9. The mean satisfaction rating per session for external weather
conditions: left, rainfall and right, temperature

This data shows no correlation between the external weather
and student satisfaction ratings. This data does not support the
premise from [20], that evaluation scores are dominated by
session utility. However, this evidence alone is not sufficient
to claim this method is a valid measure of teaching quality.
Weather is just one example of external influences that may affect student satisfaction; public transport, campus environment
and activity levels, even catering data could all be correlated
with the rich dataset from this system in future work.
VIII. D ISCUSSION AND C ONCLUSIONS
By using tablet computers at the exits from laboratories,
instant feedback was gathered on student satisfaction. The data
gathered has severe limits in analysing individual sessions but
could show general trends over time.
The actions to take forward to continuously improve student experience have three parts. Firstly, the only distinct
conclusions from this dataset are that students appreciate
laboratory sessions which closely fit their timetabled duration,
and smaller class sizes and staff/student ratios tend to result in
more satisfied students. Staff should design and run laboratory
sessions which meet these aims.
In addition, the attempts at correlation presented here do
not particularly support the deconstruction of student satisfaction into any of the categories studied. Prior work has also
attempted an empirical breakdown of reasons for overall satisfaction [21], although that work used a thorough questionnaire
rather than data sources, with only weak correlations observed.
The validity of this approach should be verified by a secondary
study employing further surveys (such as questionnaires and
focus groups), although it may be challenging to carry out
these methods as frequently and time-aligned to the teaching
session as the original capture method.
Thirdly, to try and reduce bias within the results, the data
capture method should be expanded to allow separation of
key characteristics shown to impact on student evaluations of
teaching, such as gender. At present the responses are acquired
with complete anonymity, due to the rapid nature of a single
button press to provide feedback. It could be possible to use
multiple tablets, and ask students to only respond on corresponding tablets to separate key characteristics. Alternatively
the survey design could be adapted to ask multiple questions
and collect further contextual data, at the risk of reduced
response rates and incomplete data gathering.
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